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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-5981 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 30, 1987 
Loca 1, Area 
CHARLESTON, IL- -The choral-orchestral masterpiece by Verdi, the ••Requiem," 
will be performed under the baton of Ramon E. Meyer on Saturday, April 11, 
at 7:30p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall at Eastern Illinois University. 
The work wil be performed by the EIU Concert Choir, Robert E. Snyder, 
director; the Indiana State University Chorale, Judith Cloud, director; 
the ISU Singers, Ramon Meyer, director; and the Terre Haute Symphony Orchestra. 
Tickets will be $5 and are available in the EIU Music Department 
Office or at the door the evening of the performance: 
The "Requiem" will be performed again the following Monday at 8 p.m. in 
Terre Haute in the Tilson Music Hall on the ISU campus : Tickets will be 
$11, $9, and $7. 
Meyer said "The Verdi •Requiem• is an acknowledged masterpiece and one 
of the many instances in the history of art where the commemorative monument 
has achieved a greater significance than the artist whose work it commemorates." 
After Rossini•s death in 1868, Verdi conceived the idea of honoring his 
memory by having 13 Italian composers each write one movement of the requiem 
text . When this plan failed, Verdi incorporated his movement, the "Libera 
me," into the "~1anzoni Requiem" that he wrote in honor of Alessandro Manzoni. 
This setting of the requiem mass text was first performed in the Milan 
cathedral in 1874 on the first anniversary of Manzoni•s death. 
Four professional singers will form the quartet that will perform with 
the Terre Haute Symphony and the EIU and ISU choruses on April 11 and 13. 
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